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The Winchester News Co

Incorporated
r < Office South Main Street

5 y Daily Except Sundayf
jfctawd at the Winchester Post Of

A Ice as mail matter of the
I

+ second class

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier Delivery

Daily one year 520
X>ne week 10
J Payable at office or to collector
<Tery week

Mail Delivery
ODe year 300
flijtf1 months 7 150
s18 month 25

c

Payable in advance f

H i ADVERTISING RATES
Disolay Per Inch

v
V4ne time any edition rs 25

Tkree times within one week 50
One week continuously t 100

0One calendar month 300
your weeks four times a week 240
Four weeks three times a week 180
Four weeks two times a week 120

r Four weeks one time a week 75
Time discounts3 months 10 per

cent 6 months 25 per cent one
year 33 13 per cent

f
Reading Notices Per Line

I Business notices body type 7c
Pure reading news headings loc

New Phone No 91
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CIRCULATIONSTATEMENTi
Ia

I State of Kentucky
County of Clark

Clark B Tanner Circulation Man-

ager of The Winchester News here
<by states on oath that he has charge
of the circulation department of The

1 Winchester News and all records
pertaining thereto and further states
on oath that the number of papers
published by The Winchester News
this 16th day of November 1908 is

a 1500 copiesS
CLARK B TANNER-

S
Circulation Manager

Subscribed and sworn to before me
< Jhis 16th day of November 1908 by

v Clark B Tanners h J W POYNTER
3STotary Public Clark County Ky

t vf My commission expires February
41912
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JTHE SALOON CASES
t

tT1itrial and dismissal of the sev
ensnlpqn men by the Police coult

I

fcntfae charge of selling liquor to a
> nor settles nothing There seems

k io be little question that the boy se
17 hired liquor somewhere and from

1 Certain saloons
jr

r TiEr first case was dismissed under
i i> a ruling of the Police Judge that the

proprietor of the saloon could nothisfpr a
14

v barkeeper alone was responsible
This is not and cannot be good

1awtIhe saloon men are licensed by
t the city to do business They are

expected to conform to the law-
tFhey cannot be allowed to break that
3aw with impunity We have heard
that our saloons are conducted in an
rderly manner and in conformity
witfi the law But the saloon keeper

I1ut be held to a strict accountably
r

for the acts of his agent just as
every other business man is

There has been more or less talk
fer some time of rC movement against
Hie saloons in this city The surest
ray for the saloon men to precipitate
such a contest is to violate the law

t jBvery time a saloon man is arrested
Whether justly or unjustly every time
a saloon case is tried no matter what
tfee verdict it makes against the sale5kffliquor It behoves every man injsliquor business to see that the
jaws are strictlv obeyed and enforc
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i > THE BEREA INSTITUTE

It

cvr iftztF j r
V The donation of Mis RusseljSagej

4 006bvirtgsithefund for the
I >

jierea college <iblbred institute up
iY 35Oa00 raised outsidebfiKeu

I

tBcky hefcpjal flID9p 1twanted is-

400Q06jI of which 50000 is ex
pcted from Kentucky Much of the
Iatter sum has already been pledged

I

We understand that in the neighbor
J J1 od of 1000 has been contributed

t

br the colored people of this com

1111111ltyIALj The school is to be modeled on the
c

Pmskejgee Institute of which JBooke

cTr smington as 41xe lead The site

t JbaiK otyet iMto sakcted but under
I

Jl >i c
<

i
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the law which was recently held con
istitufional by the Supreme Court qf
the United States it must be at least
twenty iailes rfrom Berea

Clark county ought to endeavor to
secure this school It is planned we

elieveto build not in a city but
accessible to a city It would mean
much to the county to have a 400

000 institution here The buildings

of course would be erected mostly
by local workmen and after its es-

tablishment

¬

there would be a con ¬

stant and considerable revenue to

our local merchants
Clark county is the most accessible

point It is close to the parent col-

lege

¬

and has direct railroad con¬

nection with Berea Lexington is
bending every endeavor to get the
institute The Lexington papers re ¬

port daily meetings among the col¬

ored people and many contributions
Of course it does not necessarily

follow that the place giving the most
money will be chosen But other
things being equal a large contribu ¬

tion may affect the result Clark
as matters stand has the best chance
but nothing should be left undone to
influence the Berea officials to decide
in favor of this county

MEN WHO TALK

The two rulers of the world who

have done the most talking during
the last few years have been Theo ¬

dore Roosevelt President of the
United States and William Emper-

or

¬

of Germany Both are men of
supreme activity great in their re ¬

spective spheres Each has strong
views on nearly every subject and
has no hesitation in expressing him ¬

self
During the recent campaign the

Democratic party attempted to make
ctpital out pf this tendency of
Roosevelt to talk on nil occasions
And now in Germany all political
parties are stirrred up over certain
statements of the Emperor The
Chancellor threatened to resign and
wits only prevented from doing so
by the promise of the Emperor to re ¬

frain from much talking
We are inclined to think that this

tendency of President Roosevelt and
Emperor William has its good points
There is little question that Roose ¬

velt has been one of the most popu ¬

lar and strongest of our presidents
And much of his strength and pop-

ularity
¬

has come from his preaching
to the people and from his taking
them into his confidence And with
William his strong assertiveness has
kept Germany in the forefront in all

great international movements

WOMAN HAULY BURNED

BY GREASE EXPLOSION

Mrs Frank Hortons Sight May Have

Been Injured By Ac

cident

MT STERLING Ky Nov 19
Mrs W Frank Horton of the Cam
argo neighborhood of this county
met with aserious accident at herHorI ¬

hot grease Mrs Morton was badly
burned about the face and shoulders
and it is feared her eyesight has been
injured Medical aid was summonel
and her wounds dressed-

JbneSGormley Wedding
Mr Richard M Jones of this

county was married in Richmond
yesterday to Miss Malinda Belle
Gbririley the wedding occurring at
the residence of the brides parents
Mr andjMrs W C Gormlev 453
Brick aVenue The bride is a very
attraOjtiye young woman and is a
relative of the Blevens family in this
county Mr Jones is a prosperous
and successful farmer in the Step
stone neighborhood and a son of
Mrs WilBJones

Secured l Good Berth in Florida

Capinin B FIorsey formerly of
this city has just been appointed
postmaster at McIntosh Fla and
will tdkeJcharge of the office at once
Captnim Dorsey is a former Unio1
soldier and is well known in Cen-

tral
¬

Kentucky
Death of Aged Citizen

Mr Peter Donnohue died at his
home near Sfepstone yesterday af
ter a long illness Deceased wa <i
seventyeight years ofage and on
of the oldest residents in the conuty
and a highly respected man He ds
survived by four children two sons
and two daughters
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ADMITS SElLiNG-

CHAPERlABROAD

Starch Ian Reveals Trade

Secrets

PAYNE FURNISHES ANSWER
<

Chairman ef Committee on Tariff Re
vision Says Sales Have Fallen Off
In United States and Trust Is Sell- ¬

ing at Loss In Great Britain to Get
Rid of Surplus StockItalian Lem ¬

on Growers Protest Against Tariff
on Citrus Fruit-

Washington Nov 19The so
termed starch trust was under fire
at the hearing on tariff revision be ¬

fore the house committee on ways
and means The crossexamination of
J B Walton representing the Corn
Products Refining company which it
was claimed monopolizes the starch
business formed the most interest
Ing incident of the hearing which
covered the tariff schedule on agri ¬

cultural products and provisions
Citrus fruits also occupied consider-
able attention

Mr Waton admitted that his com-
pany

¬

sells corn starch in the United
Kingdom at a price 40 cents less
than it is sold in this country He
also admitteu that there was a loss in
selling corn starch in Great Britain

The committee can understand
why you desire a protective tariff
said Mr Gaines of West Virginia

but we want to know why you
should have it You are selling your
product in Great Britain a free trade
country cheaper than here but you
want protection here

Why dont the American consum¬

ers go to London to buy their corn
starch inquired Mr Bonynge of
Colorado To these and similar ques ¬

Hans Mr Walton was evidently at a
loss for a reply-

Representative Sereno Payne the
chairman of the committee and a
standpatter supplied the answer
The sales of your uroducts have

been falling off in this coumtry for
some time past he said and you
are selling at a loss abroad in order
to get rid of your product

Representatives of the California
and Florida citrus fruit growers
urged a higher tariff on oranges and
lemons which was strongly opposed
by F A Hamilton representing the
Italian chamber of commerce and
the citrus fruit trade of New York
He wanted the duty on lemons en
tirely removed claiming that the
American growers are securing ar
u profit and driving out
the cheaper foreign fruits at the ex-
pense

¬

of the masses of the American
people 7

iI
NEW COMPANY

M

May Take Over Business of A Booth
Company Fish Dealers

phicagpfJsrov 19 Organization of
a new company out of A Booth
Company the fish dealers which

receiverI ¬

¬

holders The plan contemplates that
the new company shall have a capital
stock of 6054400 consisting of 32
150 shares of referred stock and
28394 shares of common stock and
the purchase of all assets of A Booth

Company free from all claims of
its creditors except mortgage and
other liens

StageStruck Girl Elopes
Xenia 0 Nov 19Taking with

her it is alleged jewelry table linen
and clothing belonging to her em ¬

ployer and her roommate Marie
Wright 18 a domestic has eloped
with Professor Dekaj who put on
a box mystery stunt in a local the ¬

ater and whom she had known but
three days of the week he spent in
the city The girl was stagesruck
and it is supposed Dekay Induced her
to go with him by promising to have
her ambition gratified

BROTHERS QUARREL

Results In Mortal Injury to One and
Serious Wounds to Other

PIttsburg Pa Nov 19 Reuben
Crown said to be a New York attor-
ney

¬

is in a hospital here mortally
wounded by a revolver shot alleged
to have been selfinflicted Joseph
Crown a wellknown Pittsburg law¬

yer Is in an adjoining ward danger-
ously wounded by a shot which the
New York man Is accused of having
inflicted

The shooting occurred in Joseph

BlakewellI
time The New Yorkbrother Is said

Itoliave demanded money which the
PiUsburger declined to Advance

Coopers Cousin Resign
Nashville Tenn Nov 19The

latest development in the Carmack
case is the resignation of Albert W
Stokell as assistant to Attorney Gen ¬

eral McCarn Young Stokell Is a
cousin to Robin Cooper and nephew
of Colonel Duncan B Cooper and It
is said the resignation grows out of
this relationship to these defendants
who are to be prosecuted in the crini
Inai court for the murder of exSen¬

ator Carmack v
1
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V POISON STORY >

la Denied by Wlthcn at Lamphcr
Murder TrialSLaporte Ind NoT 19 Carefully

working up to the denouement the
evidence which the state claims will
show that Ray Lmphere set fire to
the home of Mrs Belle Gunness and
thereby caused the death of Mrs
Gunness and here three children
Prosecutor Smith unraveled before
the jury the stories of the fire told
of by the men who were earliest on
the scene The greatest Interest cen¬

tered about the testimony of Joseph
Maxson the hired man who since
the fire has been lecturing in country
schoolhouses and at county fairs and
in assembly halls on The Great Gun
ness Mystery

Indirectly Attorney Weir for the
defense on crossexamination tried
to imply that Mrs Gunness on the
night of the fire had doped Maxson
in the oranges which be ate but
Maxson denied this

David Drops Prosecution
Findlay 0 Nov 19 Prosecutor

David asked the probate court to dis ¬

miss the charge of conspiracyagainst
John D Rockefeller and that the
costs be assessed against the ol com
pany The reason given is that the
Manhattan Oil company the Stand ¬

ard subsidiary corporation has with¬

drawn the premium of 5 cents per
barrel paid for oil

Butler Enters Senatorial Race
Youngstown 0 Nov 19 Joseph

G Butler Jr of Youngstown an iron
and steel magnate has begun an ac ¬

tive campaign to succeed J B For
aker as senator from Ohio For sev¬

eral years Butler has been the head
of the Bessemer Pig Iron association
During the campaign just closed he
was a member of the Ohio finance
committee He has been called to
represent the pig iron interests be-
fore the tariff revision committee

CROKER REQUESTS

QUIETRECEPTION

Gables New York to Prevent

Demonstration

On Board the Steamer Lusitania
at Sea Nov 19 By Wireless via Hal¬

ifax N SAs the Lusitania was
aproaching the American coast Rich ¬

ard Croker the former Tammany
leader looking rugged and vigorous
spoke of his visit to the United
States to which he confided he had
looked forward with a great longing

Mr Crokers last visit to his ole
home was for the purpose of attend
Ing the funeral of his favorite son
Frank who had been killed in an au¬

tomobile accident at Ormond Fla in
February 1905

Mr Croker hopes to add to the joy
of meeting ias old friends in America
the pleasure of spending a winter in
California or some winter resort with
a temperate climate As to politics
Mr Croker was his customary reti¬

cent and noncommittal self I am
out of politics he declared but I
am a citizen of the United States
and anything relating to that coun ¬

try interests me even politics
Mr Croker talked of the pposes-

of his trip I am visiting New York
for the first time in several years
he said Many of my old friends are
passing away and I desire to see
those of them that are left I cabled
to New York to prevent any demon ¬

stration upon my arrival and refused
to have a tugboat meet the ship to
take me ashore I intend to go
ashore at the dock with the other
passengersThe

will probably arrive
off Sandy Hook lightship tonight
reaching her pier in New York Fri-
day

¬

morning

Forest Fires Spread
Lexington Ky Nov 19 Forest

fires are spreading alarm and disas ¬

ter in the knobs and lowlands adja ¬

cent to Danville in Boyle county o

the Queen Crescent railroad Thou¬

sands of panels of fence have been
destroyed and on account of the ex ¬

tremely dry weather and heavy
winds the people remain on watch
all night to save their homes and
property

Saloon Blown Up
Butte Mont Nov 19The Jewel

saloon was dynamited by unknown
persons and badly wrecked Several
of the inmates had narrow escapes

THE MEAT Of IT

James Gayley first vice president
of the United States Steel corpora ¬

tion has resigned owing to ill health
Mrs Alphia Shoveller accused of

perjury in connection with the Horn
will contest at Lincoln Neb was
given a fiveyear prison sentence

David Rothschild a former New
York Janker died In Sing Sing
prisonOne

hundred and ten vessels of the
Japanese navy were reviewed by the
emperor at Kobe

Katherine Clemons Gould has been
awarded alimony in the sum of 25
000 a year pending the settlement
of her suit for separation from Ho
ard Gould

While crossing Lake Winnipeg en
the ice Cornelius Favel his wife and
two children were drowned when
their sled went through a weak spot
In the Ice
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tJNIQUEPLfA

Pr Liberty In Advanced by Stark
County Prisoner

Columbu 0 Nov 19 Perhaps
the most unique plea a man ever pre-
sented to the supreme court of Ohio
for a reversal of his conviction was
made in that tribunal in behalf of
Earl Richie convicted in tarlc coun-
ty

¬

of shooting at Steve Donahue
with intent to kill

Richie wants the verdict reversed
on the ground that the bullet fired
by him actually hit the victim and
hence the Indictment was defective
in charging only that he shot at the
man The prisoners counsel argued
that shooting at and shooting are
two different crimes under the laws
and that a strict construction re-
quired by the policy of the criminal
law makes it Imperative that Richie
be released

Floater Found In Ohio
Louisville Ky Nov 19The boay

of a young man supposed to be Brent
Woodall secretary of the University
of Cincinnati and former newspaper
man of that city was found in the
Ohio river Woodall disappeared
from his home in Covington on Nov
1 and only last week a party of Cin-

cinnati
¬

men were in Louisville look-
ing for tracns of the missing man

Noted Dies
New York Nov 19Lydia Thomp-

son perhaps the most famous but
lesque actress of her time died sud-
denly near Westminster Abbey Lon-
don

¬

England The news reached this
country in a brief cablegram to her
daughter Zeffie Tilbury herself an
actress who is the wife of L F
Woodthorpe

Burglars Elude Posse
Toledo 0 Nov 19The big post

office safe at Blissfield Mich was
blown by yeggs Between 900 and

1000 in stamps and money was se-
cured Citizens were startled by an
explosion which resembled the rum
bUng of an earthquake They were
aroused and a posse was hastily
formed They pursued the bandits
but lost them in the darkness

PEONAGE CASES

Result In Dismissal of Men Charged
With Conspiracy

New York Nov 19Judge Hough
in the United States circuit court or ¬

dered a jury to return a verdict of
not guilty in the cases of David E
Harley an agent for the Florida East
Coast railroad and three employ-
ment agents of this city who were
accused of conspiracy to hold work¬

men In peonage and slavery while
the men were building the road
Judge Hough said the prosecution
iad failed to show an agreement ot
finds with evil intent to conspire

The jury returned the verdict and
was discharged

Hopes to1 Rival the Wrights
Akron 0 Nov 19Declaring that

his new device will improve on the
Wright machine Fred T Childs of
this city is completing the construc-
tion

¬

of an aeroplane The structure
is 36 feet long 7 feet high and 5 feet
wide He has been working secretly
on it for a year Childs is a ma¬

chinist
Steubenville Man a Suicide

Chicago Nov 19S B Curfman
of Steubenville 0 was found dead
in bed at the Leland hotel from two
selfinflicted bullet wounds Two let¬

ters left by the deceased were ad ¬

dressed to Mrs Claude Ashbrooke
407 Walnut street Cincinnati and to
Mrs Jonas Curfman 416 Steuben ¬

yule avenue Steubenville O

Lieutenant Evans Reprimanded
Washington Nov 19Lieutenant

thank T Evans U S N who was
recently reduced 150 numbers in
rank for conduct unbecoming an offi ¬

cer and prejudicial to the service
was reprimanded by Acting Secre-
tary Newberry in accordance with
the findings of the courtmartial

STANDARDS HISTORY

Is Related by John D Rockefeller on
the Witness Stand

New York Nov 19 Relating his
story with the air of a country gen ¬

tleman of kindly mien engaging a
host of friends with incidents of days
long past John D Rockefeller presi ¬

dent of the Standard Oil company
for over two hours reviewed the his¬

tory of the early oil trade and the
development of the first companies
that later grew into the present so
called oil trust Mr Rockefeller wa
a witness for the defense in the sufC
to dissolve the Standard and his ap¬

pearance at the hearing before Judge
Franklin Ferriss brought a large
crowd to the customs building

Mr Rockefeller spoke of his start
in the oil business and how under
adverse conditions that business
grew to the proportions of the Stand ¬

ard Oil company of Ohio with its
capitalization of 1000000 Mr
Rockefellers eyes sparkled in reflec ¬

tion on that early financial organiza ¬

tion and speaKing of its milliondol ¬

lar capitalization with almost boyish
enthusiasm he said It seemed very
large to us who began with only 4

000 in 186
The development of Mr Rockefel¬

lers testimony which carried him to
tie organization of the Standard Oil
company of Ohio Indicated that one
of the lines of the defense would be
that the Standard company is notthe
result of an aggressiYe policy to gain 4

the mastery of the oil trade aa
charged but the natural outcome of
economical development which the
exigencies of the oil industry de-

manded
¬
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1h p r Hungry Fisk
Here fc aa lat re Ung tkiog that

lapgenei last sujrimer to a friend awl
I myself Mid a New Yorker We bad
I gob e on a fishing trip in a rowboat
r but it seemed that either all the sbI
were at another place or were not hun¬

cry W4 decided if those flab wire
not hungry we were We had takeis-
curf luacheon as wise fishermen will
and in order to keep the bread as fresh
as possible had left it in loaf form
My friend asked me to pus it to him
and in doing so the loaf of bread went
overboard We made out the best we
could without the bread and later row¬

ed to another place to fish Oo our
way back we passed the place where
we lost our bread Then we saw the
sight of our lIves On each side of the
loaf of bread stood a big fisb and for
as far as we could see there was a
great line of small fish We wondered
wbnt it wus and then the thought
dawned on us those fisb had formed
a bread line and the two large fisb
were dealing out the bread After that
we didnt bave the heart to try to
catch any of those poor hungry fish

A Bride With Some Good Points
Some years ago in an agricultural

district In England there lived a farm ¬

er who wanted to sell one of his cows
There was not at that time a weekly
paper in which be could advertise so
he resolved to follow a local customs
and ask the vicar of the parish wben
giving out his notices at church to ad ¬

vertise the < ow
Yes farmer said the vicar 411

should be willing to oblige you but
you dont attend my church

Presently however they struck a
bargain that the vicar should adver ¬

tise the cow and the man In return
promised to go to church Now un
fortunately the man was deaf and ou
the Sunday following when the vicar
gave out the banns of marriage bet-
ween Joseph Soandso bachelor and j
Sarah Soandso spinster the farmer
took it for granted that the vicar was
giving out particulars of his cow and
shouted out I

You might as well say while you
are about it that she is a most gentleScreature and entirely free from vice

Stray Stories I

1

Where Red Hair Is Disliked
In Cornwall particularly the Lands

End district it is not advisable to dub
a person a red haired Dane though
In most parts of England especially
inland the expression would as likely
as not provoke no comment at all or be
regarded as simply frivolous

At a police court case heard In 1867
at Penzance town hall it came out In
evidence that the defendant had called
the complainant a red haired DaneJf
and thlaled to an assault The strong x

repugnance of Cornishmen to be dubbed
by this strange appellation is as strong
aseverSThe Celtic nations hated the Danes
and werealways fighting them And
not only in Cornwall but also all along
our coasts where the Danes or Norse-
men made their ravages this deep
rooted preJMdice against people with
red hair red headed more or less
remains ingrained in the national char
acterJ Harris Stone in The Eng-
lish Illustrated

Meat Versus Song
The great tenors lunch consisted of

a cheese omelet asparagus fruit and
an iceSNo meat said the reporterI

As little meat as possible the tenpr
replied Meat kills song The night
Ingale the thrush and lark are grainSeaters and their song Is sweet The
carnivorous birds the crow etc only
croak And in countries that go in for
excessive meat eatingEngland for In
stancethere are few good voices
while In the more vegetarian countries
such as Italy fine singers abound
Song birds are vegetarian he con
eluded Carnivorous birds crok-
New York Press i

I

Where Water Means Life
As illustrating the scarcity or wafp

in some parts of Australia and the
high value set upon it I would draw
attention to the case of three Afghans
who were murdered in West Australia
Water was scarce and yet these three
orientals washed themselves in a road
hole the sole source of supplyad
Joining a selectors homestead In a
fury he shot the three of them and at
his subsequent trial the jury unanl
mously acquitted himWlde Worldl
Magazine I

I

Hip Great Fault
Yes said the would be author

Ive taken a house In the country but
It will be necessary for me to engage
a gardener Theres quite a plot of
ground around the house too much for
me to handle

Yes replied Crittlck you never
could handle a plot could yonCatho-
lic Standard and Times N

I

All Pretty I

A rash paper announced for Its col
umns a forthcoming story entitIes-

The Prettiest Girl In the TownuI
A hundred young ladies immediately

tent post cards warning the edltovnMC
to use their real names London GJeW

revityI
Too many words are TrearBdM

laid Kwoter Brevity is the ffovl it t

1V1tNot always replied the obwrren
but In any event it Is always com

mendable Philadelphia Press

Twenty and Twentytwo
What is the difference between twice

ten and twice elevea None whatever
Dont you see that twice ten makie r
twenty and twice eleven matH twaa l
lytwo t902 17-

The strongest things are in daHftfr I
lirom the weakest Rowetti J
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